
 

 
 

 
 

 

           

 
 

              
              

 
  

             
               

                  
              

              
            

                    
              

                 
               

             
     

 
 

             
              

                  
                

                 
                 

             
                 

              
                  

                 
              

 

Reimaging Civics Education for a New Generation 

Executive Champion: 

Jim Richardson, Director, Office of Foreign Assistance at Department of State 

Challenge: 

Modernize civics training in secondary schools by developing digital products that draw on foreign 
assistance open data to equip students with an understanding of how American institutions work. 

Background: 

In recent years, classrooms across America have prioritized the study of science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics—often, at the expense of civics training. In 2014, less than a quarter 
of eight graders scored proficient or better on the national civics exam. In 2015, 60 percent of the 
country’s 100 largest school districts did not mention “civics,” “citizenship,” or “democracy” in their 
mission statements. And by 2018, only nine states required secondary students to complete a 
year-long course in civics or U.S. government before graduating. Economic globalization accounts 
for some of this trend. But so too does the pace at which schools are adapting civics education for a 
new generation. Traditional delivery methods, like classroom lectures and off-site trips, fall short of 
meeting students where they are: online. And the growth of online platforms, though welcome, is still 
inadequate in familiarizing students with open data and digital tools to navigate a world of 
disinformation. These inadequacies will only deepen as COVID-19 motivates more of the nation’s 
learning to move online. 

Why this problem is important: 

Basic education is an exercise in nation-building—and civics education, a capstone in citizenship. 
Investments in civics training equip Americans, young and old, with an appreciation for democratic 
institutions: why they exist, how they work, what they produce. But as civics has gone out of vogue, 
so has Americans’ support for institutions, at home and abroad. Three out of four Americans believe 
the public’s trust in the federal government has been shrinking, and two out of three believe the 
same of one another. Consequently, a growing share of Americans view democracy as a bad way to 
run government. And beyond the country’s shores, Americans on average believe foreign aid 
constitutes about 26 percent of the federal budget, when the actual figure is less than 1 percent. 
Such misinformation obscures the public’s understanding of America’s role in the world. Given these 
worrying trends, civics training is in need of a refresh—one that puts digital tools in the hands of 
educators to simplify the workings of government, and puts open data on the screens of students to 
ground their learning in evidence-based examples. Data on U.S. foreign assistance is an especially 

https://www.nationsreportcard.gov/hgc_2014/
https://fordhaminstitute.org/national/commentary/constitution-day-search-public-mission-schools
https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/education-k-12/reports/2018/02/21/446857/state-civics-education/
https://www.icivics.org/our-impact
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/07/22/key-findings-about-americans-declining-trust-in-government-and-each-other/
https://www.journalofdemocracy.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/FoaMounk-27-3.pdf
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/monkey-cage/wp/2017/05/04/americans-love-to-hate-foreign-aid-but-the-right-argument-makes-them-like-it-a-lot-more/


 

               
               

 
 

             

 
 

             
            

 
 

       
    

        
       

     
     
      

          
            

             
                

 
 

          
          

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

useful source because it spans nearly two dozen federal agencies, touches the entire federal budget 
and spending process, and offers a corrective to popular myths about the U.S. government. 

Target audience/end user: 

Secondary school educators and students enrolled in civics, social studies, or economics courses. 

Vision for sprint outcomes: 

User-friendly digital tools that educators and students can use to supplement existing secondary 
school civics curricula, particularly modules on the executive branch and federal budget 

Initial datasets and Resources: 

● ForeignAssistance.gov budgetary, financial, and performance data 
● ForeignAssistance.gov reporting agencies 
● Department of State congressional budget justifications 
● Department of State Foreign Assistance Resource Library 
● Foreign Aid Explorer data 
● U.S. Government financial data 
● U.S Government budget process infographic 
● Center on Budget and Policy Priorities budget process introduction 
● Congressional Research Service. foreign assistance fact sheet and report 
● U.S. Global Leadership Coalition foreign assistance fact sheet and report 
● International Aid Transparency Initiative website, d-portal, and tool guide 

Points of contact: 

● Sarath Ganji, ForeignAssistance.gov, Office of Foreign Assistance, Department of State 
● Samantha Spilka, ForeignAssistance.gov, Office of Foreign Assistance, Department of State 

TOPx 2 

https://foreignassistance.gov/learn/understanding-the-data
https://www.foreignassistance.gov/agencies
https://www.state.gov/plans-performance-budget/international-affairs-budgets/
https://www.state.gov/plans-performance-budget/international-affairs-budgets/
https://www.state.gov/foreign-assistance-resource-library/
https://explorer.usaid.gov/
https://www.usaspending.gov/#/
https://www.usa.gov/budget
https://www.cbpp.org/research/policy-basics-introduction-to-the-federal-budget-process
https://www.cbpp.org/research/policy-basics-introduction-to-the-federal-budget-process
https://fas.org/sgp/crs/row/IF10183.pdf
https://www.everycrsreport.com/files/20200430_R40213_4e5f16f48517f9543623c2afd76f47e61b88cd3b.pdf
https://www.usglc.org/media/2017/04/USGLC-Foreign-Assistance-Economic-Prosperity.pdf
https://www.usglc.org/media/2017/04/USGLC-Foreign-Assistance-Economic-Prosperity.pdf
https://www.usglc.org/media/2016/09/USGLC-Smart-Power-Brochure.pdf
https://iatistandard.org/
https://d-portal.org/
https://d-portal.org/
https://d-portal.org/
https://iatistandard.org/documents/710/IATI_Tool_Guide_-_using_the_data.pdf
https://ForeignAssistance.gov
https://ForeignAssistance.gov
https://ForeignAssistance.gov


 

 
 

 

   

    
 

 
 

  

   
 

 

 
 

   
  

 
 

 

   
 

 
 

   
  

 
 

   
  

   
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
  

     
 

  

   
  

   
  

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

Sprint Timeline 

WEEK MILESTONE ACTIVITY 

Week of Aug 31 

Week of Sept 7 

Week of Sept 14 

Kickoff Call 

User Research 
Milestone 

Launch of the sprint where participants introduce 

themselves and receive an introduction to the 

problem statements 

Teams connect with user advocates to conduct user 
research and better understand the challenge they 

are working on 

Teams share learnings from user research 

and connect with user advocates for more feedback 

Week of Sept 21 

Week of Sept 28 

Week of Oct 5 

Week of Oct 12 

Data Exploration 
Milestone 

Concept Pitch 
Milestone 

Teams continue user research and begin data 

exploration 

Data dive Q&A with data stewards to answer 
questions on federal data sets 

Teams continue exploring data and developing 

products 

Virtual demo where teams share concepts for their 
products 

Week of Oct 19 

Week of Oct 26 

Week of Nov 2 

Week of Nov 9 

Week of Nov 16 

Beta Demo 

Final Demo 

Teams incorporate feedback from concept pitch and 

continue developing products 

Virtual demo of more mature versions of products. 
Typically, tools have reached at least wireframes and 

have some functioning features by this stage 

Teams incorporate feedback from demo and 

continue building products 

Teams continue building products and conduct user 
testing 

Virtual demo of more mature versions of tools. 
Typically, teams will have an MVP (Minimal Viable 

Product) with an initial set of functioning features. 
Sprint participants offer feedback 

TOPx 3 


